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vmum™. FUR SEAL AGREEMENT HERRING INDUSTRY COAL STRIKE DYNAMITE CONSPIRACY

fAttempt Made to Amend It eo ee to Pro
hibit X tiling of Bents on Frlbyloff 

islands for Fifteen Tears

Bun of Pish In Vicinity of Bsnalmo Is 
Beported Geod, and Output Hay 

Bxoeed last Tear’s

Arrsnysments Bade for Blmeltaneous
Arrests of Ken In dieted by In- M

dl&napolle Grand Jury

INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 7.—Capiases 
for the simultaneous arrests of all the 
men named In the 22 Indictments re
turned by the fédéral grand jury In the 
dynamite conspiracy cases, with certi
fied copies of the indictments, were com
pleted today in the expectation that the 
arrests might be effected within a few 
days—possibly on Saturday, bût mdre 
probably on Monday.

Although thè men, most of them la
bor officials and agents, are scattered 
from the Atlantic to the pacific, papers

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7.—An attempt 
to amend the international fur seal 
agreement so that it will prohibit any 
killing of seals by Americans on the 
Pribyloff islands for 15 years, occupied, 
the house today and was pending when 
that body adjourned tonight. Chairman 
Sulzer and the majority of the house 
committee on foreign affairs are op
posed to any change in the treaty as it 
was agreed to by the diplomatic repre
sentatives of the White House, Great 
Britain, Russia and Japan. The bill to 
carry, this agreement into eff«

NANAIMO, B. O., Feb 7,—The herring 
run In the vicinity of Nanaimo for the 
past fortnight has been good, and many 
heavy hauls have been made 6y the 
fishermen engaged In the industry. 
Catches varying all the way fret» ten 
to à hundred tons per day for each 
camp are reported, and there seems to 
be no shortage of fish In the waters 
along the coast from Chemalnus up as 
far as Jack’s Point, opposite this city. 
As yet, however, the herring hare not 
made their appearance in Departure 
Bsv. The indu '

Bill Providing for Expert Deal
ing With Tariff Comes Up for 
Second Reading in House of 
.Commons

Efforts to Avoid Clash of Par
ties in Belfast Today Expect
ed to Prove Successful- 
Leaders Arrive

Mine Owners and Miners in 
Britain Fail to Reach Agree
ment on Subject of Minimum 
Wage

Island will have Large Wharves 
and Shipping Facilities,' Oil 
Tanks and Coal Bunkers, 
Says Father Rougier

./ was

afforded an opportunity to give ball 
bonds on the same date, and as nearly 
as possible within a few hours. The 
bond, said for all the men to aggregate 
$300,000, Is to be asked for their 
pearance In Indianapolis on March 12, 
when they are. to be arraigned before 
Federal Judge Anderson.

FIND SETTLEMENTvarious saltSlte picking the fUh, which 
are loaded on lighters arid conveyed to 
Vancouver and thé Sound to be tran
shipped to Outgoing steamers for the 
Far Bast. Nearly every outbound liner 
for the Orient now carries several hun
dred tons of Nanglmo herring Included 
in Its cargo, and the Japanese state that 
should the present run keep up the sea
son will prove, a fairly' good one, de
spite its lateness. Some thousand tons 
of fish have already been caught and 
packed, and as this Is augmented daily 
it is expected-that by the close of the 
s.-ason, which expires at the end of the 
present morith,. the pack this year will 
exceed that rit-last by a good margin.

NAVAL BASE LATERupon American seal killing at the Priby- 
lofl islands prevented its passage.

Liberal Professions of Fear that 
Commission is Device for 
Securing Higher Protection 
Answered by Premier

Rain Turns Celtic Park Into 
Quagmire —Mr, Churchill 
Boards Train Early to Dodge 
Suffragettes

Ballway Burner Denied
CHICAGO, Feb. 7.—The statement 

that the Milwaukee and Puget Sound 
Railway had been defrauded out of the 
sum of $1,000,600 or any other sum of 
money in connection with the equip
ment of that railroad is absolutely and 
unqualifiedly false, 
was issued late today by President A. J. 
Barling and Vice-President EL W. 
McKenna, of the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and St. Paul railway, as their attention 
had been called to the ïaet that a ru
mor had it that the company suffered 
losses in connection with extension of 
its lines to the Pacific coast. The ru
mor, which was heard in New York and 
Chicago practically simultaneously, told 
also of an investigation having been 
ordered by a group of stockholders.

ap-
Both Sides So far Firm in Their 

Attitude on Wage Question 
—Further Consideration is 
Promised

Priest Who Negotiated Sale to 
Canadian-British Syndicate 
for Large Sum Reaches Vic
toria on the Marama

Homicide Charge Dismissed
NEW YORK Feb. 7.—On 

the prosecutor, the cproner dismissed to
day the charge of homicide against 
Charles M. Dickinson, held in connec
tion with the death ot-Mrs. Helen Tay
lor, tfho was blown up on Saturday 
night.

motion of
\ /This statement

OTTAWA, Feb. 7.—All today the 
house debated the tariff commission. 
The bill is rather a simple measure, 
the outstanding point being the fact 
that the proposed commission is not to 
be an executive body, but is simply to 
collect and tabulate information on 
which the government is to act. The 
government parts with not one jot of 
its authority or its responsibility. The 
Liberals tor their part have come out 
squarely against the measure, and 
have taken grounds of exaggerated ap
prehension. It Is the result of a bar
gain with the manufacturers, they de
clare. The men to be appointed will 
be nominees of the manufacturers, 
will be high protectionists, and will do 
all sorts of dreadful things. They will 
raise the tariff. The Liberals have 
definitely committed themselves to 
that prophecy.

In moving the second reading Min
ister White said that this was not an 
attempt to delegate the powers and 
functions of the government to any out
side body. The responsibility of the 
government for the tariff would re
main precisely what It had been In 
the past The wish had bften been 
pressed to “take the tariff out j 
itics" by appointing a corqmi^gto* a 

■ powers akin -to, Sese.,of AévnflR 
commission, which ahem Id not ohly 
tain information, but should also fix 
rates. Apart from the responsibility 
of the government for the national 
penditurea and for raising revenue, this 
proposal was Utopian and Impractic
able, for there was probably no ques
tion in the whole realm of political life 
upon which men and parties and econ
omists differed more widely or more 
earnestly. There were* free traders 
and believers in tariff for revenue only 
and they differed among themselves. 
There were protectionists, and 
differed as to the degree of protection 
and the extent of time and period- over 
which protection should extend. There 
was no matter in the realm of political 
science about which men and parties 
were more apt to differ than the tariff.

Must Be In Politics

BELFAST, Ireland, 
many soldiers are stationed In Belfast 
in anticipation of possible trouble at 
the great home rule meeting tomorrow 
le not generally known, but the author- 

. tiles say they are sufficient to quell 
any serious disorder.

Tonight everything is' quiet, and 
preparations have been for the gather
ing In àeltic park, where Winston 
Spencer Churchill and John Redmond 
are to deliver addressee.

John Redmond, William Redmond, 
Joseph Devlin and other Nationaliste 
Arrived this evening and were greeted 
warmly by their adherents. The Mar
quis pt Londonderry, Sir Edward Carson 
and other prominent Unionists also are 
criming In order to influence their fol
lowers to keep the peace.

Ulster Hall, 
which has been relinquished by both 
Liberals and Unionists, Is now guarded 
by tiie ponce.

Recently the Ulster Unionist council 
issued a manifesto urging all Unionists 
to abstain from 
Churchill
Orange lodge also adopted a resolu
tion not to interfere with the admiralty
lor* . - , . *-

-arid the streets are deserts*. The foot-
ttall field hired for the Churchill meet
ing is a quagmire. It contain* an 
enormous tain-sodden tent which pre
sented a cheerless

Feb. 7.—How LONDON, Feb. 7>r-The probability of 
a national coal strike and complete dis
location of industry has been greatly 
Increased, by the failure of the National 
conference of coal owners and miners 
to effect a settlement. The miners 
voted last month In favor of a general 
strike on March 1.

The conference was preceded by 
meetings of representatives of the opal 
miners, at which a minimum scale for 
all underground workers was formul
ated, but providing that nowhey Should 
the wage be leea than five shillings 
($1.26) a day. These demands were 
discussed at a prolonged session today, 
with the resqlt that the coal pH 
adopted a resolution declaring that each 
employe should receive a fair day's 
wage for a fair day’s work, but that 
payment In proportion to the amount of 
work performed ie the only rule that 
can he successfully applied In the. case 
of coal getters.

In a case where, owing to objection
able conditions of work,1 a man Is un
able to earn what he would under ord
inary circumstances, the owners sal* 
they recognized the necessity for special 

, consideration and were willing to dis- 
cu“ th* matter with the workmep. 

V^'vTIie miners?—
- -- ------- -Aw.-.i*ui wml mj-

"Fanning island will be a free port 
with large wharves and shipping fa
cilities, big oil tgnks and coal bunkers 
to supply fuel to the steamships which 
ply via Panama canal, and It is likely 
that the British Admiralty will pro
vide for a naval base and repair shops 
there for the use of warships In the 
Pacific.”

* Fatally Injure*
TORONTO, Feb. 7.—Wedged In 

tween the street freight hoist and the 
sidewalk at the rear of the King Ed
ward , hotel, William Davis, aged 22 
years, a porter employed at the hotel, 
received Injuries from which he hied 
Ï6 minutes later this afternoon.

\Train Tartly Derailed
be-FORT WAYNE, Ind., Feb. 7__ Penn

sylvania passenger train No. 38 east- 
bound, hit a broken rail at Columbia 
City late tonight and two coaches were 
derailed. The Pennsylvania officials 
state that no One was Injured. This was the announcement made 

by Father Emmanuel Rougiqr, who ar
rived by the R. M. 8. Marama en 
route to France after completing a 
deal for the sale of Fanning 
Washington Islands to a Canadian 
syndicate backed by British capital 
and headed by C. N. Armstrong of 
Montreal for $350,000.

Father Rougier said: "Work will 
be started next May to provide har
bor works, piers and other facilities 
and construct great oil tanks and coal 
bunkers at Fanning island, which Is 
provided with a protected and land
locked harbor sufficient to float a large 
number of the biggest vessels. It is 
probable also that the British gov
ernment will establish a base there. 
Fanning island lies practically 
direct rou|q of steamers
re.r2?r^e-Panama

and

owners

the engagement of
\i t

Grain Growers' Deputation 
Urges on Dominion Govern
ment Establishment of Ele
vator at Vancouver'Terminal

Vancouver. Delegation Seeks 
Amendments to School Act 
With View of Bettering Con- 
ditions for Children

Premier at Canadian Club Din
ner Declares Conviction thatx 
Vancouver. Island will Have 
700 Miles in Three Years

interference In the 
meeting. and the Grand

ex-

! on the
plying

81 An* >
■ ——■ a, ....__________ m

Of <th* great - shipping trade that will 
fellow the opening of the Panama 
canal the syndicate which has bought 
these Islands from me Intend to pre
pare a depot-there. It will be a great 
facility for shipping; tor steamers 
would otherwise have to come to Van
couver Island tor coal. The fact that 
It is the central station of the British 
Pacific cable also adds to the import
ance of the Island.

à i

delegation in town lias been in confér
ence with the. government with îefer- 
ence to a proposal that It erect *n ele
vator at Vancouver. At the present 
time that point has no elevator at all, 
private Interests not having moved In 
this direction. The port thus equipped 
would be in a position to avail itself of 
such opportunities as the opening of the 
Panama canal will bring, and also bf 
such developmens as the recent reduc
tion of the duties on wheat by Mexico 
in consequence of its scarcity. Thus 
new outlets for Canadian wheat might 
develops. The proposal Is that the gov
ernment erect a small elevator of 250,- 
000 bushels capacity, constructing It so 
that If necessary further capacity can 
be added.

The bill conferring emergency powers 
for rushing wet grain out ofthe western 
provinces received its third reading to
day, and should be passed by the Senate 
and given assent on Tuesday.

E. J. Fream, secretary of the United 
Farmers of Alberta, has been in 
ference with the minister of agriculture 
with reference to the chilled meat in
dustry.

sing
! rlSfcmS’ «urTq*

visit the provincial capital during the 
present session of parliament yesterday 
waited upon the Hon. Dr. Young, as 
minister of education, to request the 
opening up' of the general school act 
with a view to Its amendment by the 
incorporation of a series of new sec
tions not precisely germane to the pro
vincial public school system hut aiming 
rather at the improvement generally of 
conditions as they affect the young In 
British Coluinbia. Legislation on very 
similar lines was proposed last session, 
Its championship ^then as now being'in 
the hands of Vancouverites taking a spe
cial Interest In educational affairs aa 
they touch the welfare of the youth of 
the community outside as well as with
in the public schools. It was last year 
decided that the time was- inopportune 
tor the Introduction of the radical 
changes suggested, and hence the re
turn thte sesston- of the prime movers 
In the campaign. The deputation now 
here, which .had a first Interview with 
the minister of education yesterday, was 
Introduced by Messrs. WatsOn and Tle- 
dall, M's P. P. and includes Probation 
Oflficer Collier, Chairman Rrydone-Jack, 
Secretary Charles W. Murray and Trus- 

- tees Mrs. McaNaughton. Thomas Duke, 
George J. Dyke and J. J. Dougan of the 
trustee board, with many other Vancou
verites evincing an active Interest in 
educational and social reform propa
ganda. Their conference with Hen. Dr. 
Young and his subordinate heads of 
the department of education will be re
sumed at noon today. z

“$*» ydh» ago tills part ;M füa-éto 
coulé lay" claim to about 70 miles of 
railways. If the plans that are it pres
ent uhder way mature I would venture 
the prediction that In three years from 
tonight the Ieland of Vancouver Will be 
able to claim upwards of 700 miles of 
railway. Arid If these 70 miles referred 
to were responsible for the great devel
opment that has resulted In the ad
vancement that we see today particu
larly In the city of Victoria I put It- 
to you, whit will 700 miles mean tor 
the city In- three years from now?”

The foregoing is an extract from a 
stirring speech delivered in characteris
tic fashion by Premier McBride at the 
first annual dinner held under the aus
pices of the Canadian club in the Em
press hotel laet night in responding to 
the toast of "British Columbia”

îÿé il ÿ*mjss . ** Jy" •.
deputations t* ere, « accept «béü-vrleÂjrie rif a min

imum wage, and addlngf."We know that 
there- can be no settlement of the pres
ent dispute unless this principle Is 
agreed to.”

In conclusion the miners announced 
their desire to avert a serious - rupture 
in thé coal trade, and willingness for 
this purpose to meet the coal owners 
« any time to discuss the matter fur
ther, if the coal owners express any 
desire to do so. The owners promised 
to give this further consideration.

Iu this the only hope 
strike may be avoided.

ex-

iiappearance.
No less than 5,000 troeps are in the 

etty. The number may be more than 
this, but they are invisible until to
morrow night Fifteen hundred In
fantry and .

a squad of cavalry will 
guard the immediate vicinity of the 
meeting place, while 2,000 win occupy 
stragetie points:

Both the Nationalists and Protestants 
have recruited large bodies of special 
constables to help preserve the peace 
The general belief is that the meeting 
will pass off quietly.

Suffragette,
LONDON, Feb. 7—Winston Spencer 

Continued on Page Two.

“The report cabled from Honolulu 
that guns were being landed at Fan
ning island is untrue, and I do not 
think there Is any ground for the 
question raised at Washington that 
Great Britain may lay claim to Pal
myra island, 600 miles southwest of 

, Honolulu. Palmyra Island, which was 
recently bought by Judge Cooper of 
.Honolulu, an American, Is not of great 
.Value. It has but 500 
very low.

they
lies that a

iSudden Death of Minister
CLIFFORD, Ont, Feb. 7 II— ,,, . Rev. J. H.

Collins, a Methodist minister, died . 
suddenly of heart failure tonight dur
ing the singing of a hymn at a prayer 
meeting which he va» conducting.“The tariff cannot be taken out of 

politics,” he said. “It Is in reality an 
important and essential feature in pol

it is and probably always will 
be the chief topic of political discus-

Froceedfug the premier said: “There 
can be no q-iestion that the configura
tion of this island marks it out special
ly as a section of country where you 
may expect no tangible expansion or de
velopment without transportation, and 
where you may look tor no very effec
tive transportation unless It be for tbs 
most part that of railway lines. That 
being the case I think that In very safe 
terms I can say to you tonight that it 
you agree with me that we have a right 
to expect the construction and operation 
within the next three years of 700 miles 
of standard guage track on the Island 
of Vancouver then you must go with 
me a step further and accept, as I do, 
thè prophesy that in the same season 
will come not only to British Columbia 
but to the whole Dominion of Canada, 
a greater wave of prosperity than haa 
ever yet favored it, and In that connec
tion I would lay special emphasis on 
what might be expected In this most 
southerly part of Vancouver Island, one 
of the fairest and most prosperous and 
most deserving of cities In the whole 
British realm. (Applause)

“While we all here have a great deal 
Of concern tor the commercial structure 
of our country we do not propose to lay 
aside all responsibility for the social 
fabric. We ,‘u British Columbia believe 
that while we are essentially workers, 
and indeed must expect to remain so 
tor many generations to come, yet at, 
the same time we are entitled to look' 
for, here and there, a - little pleasure 
apd a little distraction. And I am glad 
therefore to be able to tell you to
night that the administration which I 
have the honor to lead has attempted 
to design and make provision for the 
opening up ahd development of Str&th- 
coqa park..
» . Compliments Canadian Glebs

"Traveling east and west, because of 
the responsibility which the people of 
this country have giv«- mo now tor 
upwards of nine years I have had oc
casion to say a few words to other 
Canadian clubs and I have never left 
one of these gatherings without the 
deep conviction that the object of the 
Club had been attained—something done 
toward the good of the nation and the 
welfare «Et» Empire. (Applause.)

“Canada" was spoken to in Inspiring 
tones by the Very Rev. Dean Doull who, 
In the epurse of his address spoke of 
the need for a greater rod better pat
riotism to overcome the Influences of 
materialism and selfishness. "The re
markable thing about Canadian patriot
ism,” he said, “is that it is. of compar
atively recent origin. We are all de
lighted to nottoe by the papers that Sir 
, " Continued on Pngs Two

acres and lies
itics.' Subject to Investigationcon- I"When I negotiated the sale- of 

Fanning and Washington islands the 
deal was subject to Investigation by 
,the agent of the syndicate. I 
to Honolulu from Fiji, where I have 
made my home, and took Mr. J. w. 
Hayward, representing the

Mr. White next drew attention to 
the difficulty and complexity of tar
iff making and tariff 
basis should be 
facts. This

-camerevision. The 
an ascertainment of 

was an absolute preliminary 
to a proper tariff inveetigation 
proper and just tariff action. The 
vious government had formed 
tees which went through the

ASIATICS IN HAWAII
L

syndicate, 
to Fanning Island on the schooner 
Luke. He was satisfied and the deal 
was closed, the syndicate now having 
possession of the Islands and they 
will start construction of their port 
works and store tor their coal and oil ' 
fuel depots next Mhy.

ISDelegate Kalanianaole
urease of Oriental Population 

There As Alarming

and to
pre- 

commlt-
. ____ country

as in 1893, In 1897 and in 1905-6. These 
were useful and put the ministers In 
touch with public feeling; it was ob
viously impossible tor a committee or 
the ministers to obtain accurate stat
istics and such information as Is ab
solutely Indispensable.

Chairman Mabee Promises that 
Railway Commission Will 
Make Regulations—Meeting 
of Forestry Association

Hon, Martin Burrell Gives En
couragement in Address to 
Ontario Men Interested in 
Exhibitions •

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 7.—J. Kuhlo 
Kalanianaole, Hawaiian delegate to con
gress, who sailed from San Francisco 
for Honolulu today, characterized the 
increase of Asiatic population In Hawaii 
an "alarming." and said he Intended to 
use every possible means toward the 
enactment of exclusion legislation.

"Asiatics will hold the balance of 
power in the Islands in a few years, un
less they are checked,", he declared. 
“The school census alone should give 
sufficient proof of this. These children 
are native born, and therefore citizens 
of the United States.”

Kalanianaole was active In the op
position to Walter Frear, governor of 
Hawaii, which resulted ht President 
Taft's announcement that he-Would send 
a commission to the Islands to Investi
gate the immigration conditions.

1“The syndicate proposes to make 
Fanning Island a free port similar to 
Hongkong, and Vessels of all flags 
will therefore be able to secure stores, 
supplies and fuel there free of duty. 
In the event of war the depot provided 
by the syndicate at Fanning Island 
would be of great value, and shipping 
will also find. It of considerable value 
In view of the detention at Honolulu 
owing to the regulations regarding 
aliens, quarantine and customs.

The deputation yesterday devoted con
siderable time to conference with the 
minister upon certain details of local 
educational policy. In addition jt pre
sented a draft bill which it is desired 
that the minister shall adopt and offer 
to the house under the aegis of the 
government. This suggested measure In 
brief proposes to prohibit under the 
school act tïte employment of any chil
dren under fourteen years of age unless 
they produce consent certificates issued 
by the local school boards, and to con
fer upon school board officers authority 
to enter any place of employment tor 
the purpose of the enforcement of this 
provision, while an associated section 
places responsibility upon the parents in 
all cases of infraction.

Parental Schools
.Another section Is designed to confer 

upon school boards the power to erect 
or set apart special premises tor use as 
parental or home schools, and provides 
tor the taking over of children for In
struction In such schools either by 
parental consent or upon defined 
ceedlngs, and tor the parole of chil
dren so committed, as well as for con
tributions toward the support ajid main
tenance of such schools l?y other cities 
or cunldpalltles desirous of sending 
children to them. Officers are to be 
powered to apprehend known truants 
ahd to either deliver them at 
schools as they Should attend or, If 
Incorrigible or habitual truants, to a 
detention home.

Yet oilier sections are aimed at pre
vention of the engagement In street 
trades—such as those of messengers or 
newspaper vendors—of boys under ten 
or girl» under sixteen years, further 
provlelone requiring thé Issuance of 
licenses and badges to all young per
sons employed In such avocattona lim
iting the hours of their legal empley- 

(ContloiMd on Page Two.)

Mr. White then noted the use made 
by other countries of expert investiga
tion, devoting some time to the recent 
formation of a tariff board In the Un
ited States. In the latter country It 
had been proposed to clothe 
with

SPEAKERS DWELL 
ON FOREST PROTECTION

SPEAKS ON BEHALF
OF GOVERNMENT

that body
powers independent of Congress

and it had been
OTTAWA, Feb, 7.—-«By next May 

British Columbia will have regulations 
for protecting the forests in the rail
way belt through the agency of the 
railways. Today Judge Mabee 
result of an application of the 
Ince and of the

TORONTO, Feb. 7.—Hon.
Burrell, federal minister of 
ture, brought glad tiding* tonight to 
the delegates to the twelfth annual 
convention of the Ontario Association 
of Fairs and BxBlbitlons.

The minister

Martin
agrlcul-

Proposed to make It
auxiliary to the executive, and the lat
er proposal had been adopted. He 

went on to give details of the . 
commission. He concluded with 
cut avowal of his 
don't believe in 
said.

TsoclnaUon Suit
MONTREAL, FeV. 6.—Ruling that In

fected vaccine administered by one of 
the civic vaccinators was responsible 
tor the-condition of Inertia produced. In 
a number of vaccinated children, the 
jury in a suit today condemned the oity 
to pay $6000 damages, $2000 to the boy's 
mother and $1000 to the youngster as 
Indemnity. Judgment was not rendered 
In accordance with the verdict, how
ever. A point of law was raised by the 
attorney for the defence which was 
taken under advisement by Justics De- 
mere until tomorrow. ,

proposed 
a clear

as a
prov-

recommendations of 
the Dominion conservation commission 
announced that the railway commis
sion will draft regulations tor this 
purpose.

own position. “I
high protection,’’ he 

a believer In reasonable 
___  Protection for the

»Iy thaTthërg0he Sald- WaH hht to to- 
L poilcy as t” 6"1 had Rifled 
quate^rotection.0 ad«-

o, the^u!jVtWel°,nt to6 ‘the

maintenance of poiice and order !

thp aXange the tarlff 80 « to provide 
ecessary revenue for th» country

dustrT Pr°Vlde for th8 building „p of
industries and the development
iu™; >et at the 8am® Ume be 
" ~ ! air 80,1 equitable to alt classes 

he community? We cannot have too 
. 1 information in order that

at least to 
Guthrie

announced in the 
course of a cheerful talk that the Do
minion government proposed to take 
aggressive steps in the near future to 
co-operate with the provinces in work
ing out of schemes tor the betterment 
of agriculture.

“I am 
and adequate real# Boy Browne*

NELSON, B. C„ Feb. 6.—A boy nam
ed Jack Wright ' was drowned *t West 
Ferais last night A number of children 
were playing on the river.
Wright ran Into an air hole and never 
came up again.

Judge Mabee stated at the conclu
sion of the hearing that these regula
tions will be drafted and submitted 
to the railway companies and others 
Interested. "It they are regarded as 
unfair, or too weak or otherwise ob
jectionable, we shall hold another con
ference,’ he said.

It is not our desire that these reg
ulations should be unreasonable.' The 
loss to the country, however, from the 
burning of timber directly due to the 
operation of the railways has been 
something awful, and the question 
should have been taken up twenty-five 
years ago. We hope to be able to get 
some regulations which will prevent 
In future the devastation that has 
curred In the past

Mr. Pringle, who represented British 
Columbia, asked if the final order 
would be issued before May, when the 
period of danger begins, and Judge 
Mabee answered “yes."

Young

By lifting this industry to a still 
higher plane the whole country would 
be benefited. The Idea pleased the 
assembled agriculturist* mightily, and 
when Hon. Mr. -Burrell resumed hi* 
seat they broke out into enthusiastic 
cheers, culminating In singing ‘IHe’s 
a Jolly good fellow."

Mrs. Haxxaid’s Appeal
SEATTLE, Feb. 6.—Allegations of 

misconduct of Jury are the basis of an 
application for a new trial tor Mrs. 
Linda Burfield Hazzard, the tasting 
specialist convicted of manslaughter for 
starving to death Claire Williamson, 
filed today before Judge John B. 
Yakey, of the superior court of Kitsap 
county, at Port Orchard.

r
pro-

(Sold Kla «da
VIENAA, Feb. 6.—Lukas Nagy, a ’ 

farmer, living near Siegedln. in Hungary 
who was afflicted with elephantiasis, 
some years ago sold hie skin for $126 
to a museum in Vienna A contract iwas 
drawn up giving the museum the right 
to skin the body after his death for the 
purpose ' of preserving it, while Nagy 
bound himself to do nothing which could 
reduce the value of his skin as a scien
tific curiosity. Consequently when re
cently the disease had made such pro
gress that the amputation of one of his 
lege became necessary, Nagy refused 
to allow the operation to be performed, 
and has now died. On his deathbed", 
however, he repented of the bargain, and 
begged hi* relatives to pay back the 
gioney received and have He bill 
m we*.

“Speaking as a federal minister, and 
I may say for the 
assure you,’ said Mr. Burrell, “that we 
are most anxious to assist the prov
inces in working out schemes for the 
betterment of agriculture, through 
*i*tance either by financial aid or in 
any other way that may; be acceptable 
The government Intends taking a de
cisive step soon, whereby we 
better co-operate in improving 
dltione in the provinces,

"The only question is what Is the 
best and wisest way of going about 
It. The main reason for any kind of 
assistance Is to put It In such f«rm 
as still further to stimulate the farm
ers Int heir lines at work.”

:
H'e government, I can

1em-

suchof our i
iSalvation Amy Project

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., Feb. 5.—Col
onel Haskin, chief office# In a-estern 
Canada of the Salvation Army, submit
ted a plan to ttie_city council tonigbt 
offering to erect a building on one of 
their lots to cost $15,000 If Aim city will 
contribute $7.000. This would provide 
ioôglngs for workingmen, and they 
would also attend to the reclamation 
work, and look after discharged pris

ae-
oc-

we may 
accomplish this result." may

con-moved
ist, describing the — 
i unconstitutional. It
Action, for the

a six-months'
measure as radical

meant higher 
commissioners were

------- Con**rv*t‘ves and hig., protec-
*ts. . He demanded that the com- 

Continued on Page Two»

mAssociation’s Meeting

The Forestry Association devoted 
Its energies today' chiefly to the 

.- “L Continued on r»se Two.7 queers.
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